ROWING COURSES 2019
in Venice, Mestre and Treviso
Let’s discover Venice from a different point of view!

PRESENTATION OF THE ACTIVITIES
February 26th 2019, 6pm  Ca’ Foscari, Aula Baratto

DRAGON BOAT
- lessons in the Grand Canal and the lagoon; excursions around the islands
- period: March-April
- location: Venice (Sacca Fisola); Mestre Via Torino; San Servolo Island; Treviso

Events:
- 8th Department Race 2019 (Canal Grande, April 6th): final race between departments
- Trip from Pavia to Venezia on Dragon Boat (May 6th-11th): six days paddling and discovering the nature on the river Po from Pavia to Venice!

VENETIAN ROWING
Let’s learn the traditional art of typical Venetian Rowing on Caorlina!
- lessons on the lagoon; excursions around the islands
- period: March-April
- location: Venice - Sacca Fisola and Gruppo Remiero dei Nomboli

KAYAK and SUP
- lessons on kayak and SUP (Stand Up Paddling)
- period Kayak: March-April
- period SUP: April-May
- location: Venice (Sacca Fisola); Mestre Via Torino

Info and subscription sportnautici@unive.it